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1.0

Purpose of Report

To confirm that the previous occupiers of the Lime Park facility, Armoy Rugby
Club has vacated the site and no longer has any claim or requirement for the site
now or in the future.
The Leisure and Development Directorate therefore recommends that the site is
now surplus to requirements and be transferred to Corporate Services for
consideration as a Land and Property matter.
2.0

Background

In recent years Armoy Rugby Club has ceased to operate. Following recent
discussions with the former chairman of Armoy Rugby Club, it is confirmed that the
Club no longer has any interest or requirement for the Lime Park Site.
At the request of Armoy Rugby Club the lease between Council and the Club has
been terminated as at the 31 July 2018.
Therefore the evidence of need does not support the development of the site for
sporting purposes.
In accordance with the Pitches Strategy adopted by Council in October 2020, the
development of the Lime Park site was ‘dependent upon the long term future of the
[Rugby] club’.
Council has not earmarked capital expenditure for this site.
As the club has relinquished any claim on the site, the Leisure and Development
Directorate can confirm that there is no requirement to retain the land for service
delivery.
Furthermore the Model Aircraft Club who also occupied part of the lands at Lime
Park has also confirmed that the club no longer wishes to use the land.
In accordance with Council’s Land and Property policy, adopted in February 2020,
land identified as surplus in terms of service need is brought to the Land and
Property Sub-Committee in terms of disposal.
3.0

Recommendation

That the Limepark Playing Fields in Armoy site is now surplus to requirements and is
transferred to Corporate Services for consideration as a Land and Property matter.

